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By Neil Johnson

njohnson@gazettextra.com

JANESVILLE

A
s I turned off the faucet 
after washing my hands 
in the bathroom, it was 
quiet.

Too quiet.

Then I heard the giggling. Mis-

chievous 5-year-old twin boy laugh-

ter.

As I turned the door handle, I 

realized I was trapped. My sons, 

Quinn and Levi, had secretly block-

aded the door with baskets full of 

clean clothing. To strengthen their 

barricade, they piled on several 

cloth crates full of building blocks, 

plastic robots and wooden trains.

The boys stood outside the bath-

room, laughing—challenging me to 

try to come out. I could not budge 

the door.

I’ve been trying to work from 

home during the COVID-19 cri-

sis. I had just 15 minutes to file a 

news story to meet my deadline, 

and being trapped in the bath-

room didn’t help. My wife, Melissa, 

a public school speech therapist, 

was in another room, tied up with 

a work teleconference and scram-

bling to meet her own deadlines.

The kids had assumed control. 

Once again.

This is how “work from home” 

operates in these days of COVID-19.

At home, we’re supposed to be 

relatively insulated from a dis-

ease that we’re told is hiding in 

plain sight and could kill us. Safer 

is better. OK, fine. But how are our 

minds doing?

I’ve been desperate enough a 

few times to turn to online advice 

from well-meaning national 

experts. How do two working 

parents stay afloat in their full-

time jobs while caring for two 

Am I doing  
this right?

Photos by Angela Major/amajor@gazettextra.com
Gazette reporter Neil Johnson plays on a seesaw with his sons, Levi, left, and Quinn while taking a break at his home in 
Janesville. Johnson, like many others, is working from home during the COVID-19 crisis to limit his risk of exposure to the 
disease. He is also adjusting to juggling family life and daily job responsibilities.

Quinn Johnson, 5, swings at a high 
fastball his father pitched to him while 
playing in their backyard.

A reporter searches for work-life balance  
after home and office merge

By Benjamin Pierce

bpierce@gazettextra.com

ELKHORN

While many businesses 

temporarily closed their 

doors or reduced services 

following Gov. Tony Evers’ 

safer-at-home order, clean-

ing and sanitation compa-

nies are busier than ever.

TLC Cleaning in Elk-

horn cleans area homes 

and businesses, 
scrubbing every-
thing from door-
knobs and laun-
dry to carpets 
and floors.

Matt Han-
sen started the 
company in the 
1980s. He said 
business right 
now is more focused on 
companies than residential 
homes, but there’s an uptick 

in demand over-
all.

“There are 
some people in 
the residential 
side who are 
older that have 
had health issues 
in the past, and 
they’re kind of 
scared to have us 

come into their homes and 
have postponed cleanings 
… but they (businesses) are 

open so they want to make 

sure their services, bath-

rooms, lockers and every-

thing else is clean,” he said.

“We tell people every 

time we leave one of our 

jobs, our workers are dis-

infecting everything before 

they head to the next house.”

Carlo Nevicosi, deputy 

director with the Walworth 

County Health Department, 

Time to shine: Cleaning companies in high demand

Angela Major/amajor@gazettextra.com
TLC Cleaning employees Matt Nevala, right, and Debbie 
Anderson, left, clean at Precision Plus in Elkhorn on Monday.

Workers who can’t
shelter in place.

By Matt Pearce and Evan Halper

Los Angeles Times

Bernie Sanders on 

Wednesday suspended an 

anti-establishment pres-

idential campaign that 

changed the course of 

Democratic politics and 

energized large groups of 

new voters but fell short of 

amassing a broad enough 

coalition to capture the 

nomination.

The Vermont senator’s 

decision came after his 

campaign stalled following 

a string of losses to former 

Vice President Joe Biden 

in large, delegate-rich 

states that left him with lit-

tle chance of becoming the 

nominee. Yet Sanders came 

closer than any self-pro-

claimed socialist in U.S. 

history.

In an online address 

to supporters Wednesday 

morning, Sanders said the 

COVID-19 pandemic pre-

cipitated his decision to 

suspend campaigning.

“As I see the crisis grip-

ping the nation, exacer-

bated by a president unwill-

ing or unable to provide any 

kind of credible leadership, 

and the work that needs to 

be done to protect people in 

this most desperate hour, I 

cannot in good conscience 

continue to mount a cam-

paign that I cannot win 

and which would interfere 

with the important work 

required of all of us,” Sand-

ers said.

The senator’s exit effec-

tively makes Biden the 

nominee, but Sanders said 

he will remain on the ballot 

in all the states that have not 

yet voted. He will continue 
to gather delegates for the 
Democratic National Con-
vention, where his support-
ers will use the influence to 
push the party platform in a 
more progressive direction.

“Few would deny that 
over the course of the past 
five years, our movement 
has won the ideological 
struggle,” Sanders said. “It 
was not long ago that peo-
ple considered these ideas 
radical and fringe. Today 
they are mainstream.”

Biden moved quickly to 
reach out to Sanders sup-
porters as he aims to unify a 
deeply fractured party.

“I know that I need to 
earn your votes,” Biden 
said in a statement. “And I 
know that might take time. 
But I want you to know that 
I see you, I hear you, and I 
understand the urgency of 
this moment. I hope you’ll 
join us. You’re more than 
welcome: You’re needed.”

It is not clear what 
concessions Biden has or 

Sanders ends  
his campaign 
for president

Tribune News Service
Sen. Bernie Sanders, I-Vt., 
speaks at a rally March 7 at 
Grant Park in Chicago. Sand-
ers ended his bid for the Dem-
ocratic presidential nomina-
tion Wednesday.
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